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COVID RISK ASSESSMENT
28 January 2022
DISTANCE SAFETY AND WEARING FACE MASKS
We have two main entrances to our pub:
> The coach yard gates, to access the ‘rear snug’ and Wyeside bars and our
large beer garden; and
> The front door, to access our lounge bar and restaurant
There are additional doorways that have been used for single flow of
customers that can still be used:
> the door from the restaurant to our large beer garden or exit through coach
yard gates; and
> the door from the Wyeside bar to our large beer garden or exit through
coach yard gates
We feel that the layout of our pub is spacious and allows customers to move
around the pub without getting close to other customers.
We ask our customers to be mindful over other customers and not to invade
other customers’ space, as always should be the case, especially when
queuing for service at the bar.
There is no legal requirement to wear face coverings in places where food
and drink is served, such as pubs, cafes and restaurants.
The Welsh Government says, “Despite it not being a legal requirement in
these settings, strongly advise that both employees and customers wear a
face covering indoors. This advice applies unless they are exempt or actively
eating, drinking, or dancing.” It is for customers and staff to assess their own
risk tolerance and whether to adopt the advice.
TOUCH POINT SAFETY
•
•
•
•

Tech Screens wiped regularly through-out the day
Handles wiped regularly through-out the day
Condiments on the tables wiped regularly through-out the day, or
customers can request sachets
Laminated menus and clip boards wiped regularly through-out the day
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•
•

New cutlery baskets for each new table
Clean tables between customers

STAFF SAFETY
•
•
•
•
•

Mask or visors provided for those staff choosing to wear face coverings
Wash hands / use hand sanitiser at start of shift and regularly
throughout shift
Follow guidance on testing and isolating
Work with team members on section allocation
Be diligent

CUSTOMER SAFETY
•
•
•
•

Mask or visors can be provided for those customers choosing to wear
face coverings but have forgotten to bring their own
Follow guidance on testing and isolating
Table service for those customers eating (see below)
Track and trace SQR available at entrance points

SUPPLIER SAFETY
•
•
•
•

Follow own company’s rules on wearing face coverings
Wash hands / use hand sanitiser before entering premises
Follow guidance on testing and isolating
Can request our staff to wear face covering / keep distance when
delivering / providing services at our premises

TABLE SERVICE
•
•
•
•

Food orders are taken from lead person in the group to minimise close
contact with all customers.
Drinks orders can be taken at tables, when it is economically viable to
do so, to minimise the need for customers to go to the bars.
Good communication between the team on shift is essential
Support each other

MONITORING OUR SERVICE AND RISK ASSESSMENT
•

It is the responsibility of everyone to ensure this risk assessment is valid
and reasonable, please feedback to a manager or team leader how it
is going – good areas and where things might be improved

